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HILL ARP'S LETTER

V
j Answers Inquiries Ifeiard- -

r h. ity of CliiUt, an I it had to far, the
ironri and n'lniu of th wio do ulvv.ijire;st the ; .Tit id what i real nnd uruv.tn-fTotuMjn-

I ,c ban est wa white and had
ong be.n liihittcniptcd. The w.nk w,i

horn under the l;y b.iptied y the te.irn
of the lowly, hailed by 1 a. i vv n.mi'j (
term of thou, itulg wider the dome ef God!

It went with Chri-- t aff. r tin; lost nhccp,
ept the very dust f..r the lost jewels.

It .id riot reach dovn frujii an Attitude of
null 'oie!"! eriMon and p.itrotme. but
reached out tl? nnirnAl level of
human miepntliy and childlike love. And
it proved by it crrnnd nod result that lie
vh wanU the fouls ol men enonnh to u
niter them in Christ' w y can have them.
"Ho i the method of the evangel for
which tie world h nehinij and nUning.

iiiS So-Call- nl "Dog Day s.

IS ANCIENT SUPERSTITION

? "fftow S?ge is Convinced that Read--V

i Ing 13 Nowadays the B3t Pzrt
cf a Liberal Education.

Docks arc Cheap and

, in Plenty.

It seems to me that I had bettor
uns- - Borne of those Interest in.;
qu. v,uiis through tho r.u- -

lii:tiA i'f tho press. Hero arc three ii- -

quirk's from among your Traders win
wish to know something definite
about these d dog day3. Of

course, I know only want I got from
book 3. but a vast multitude have not
tho books, nor access to them. Wheth-
er the advent end tho influence of do;i
laya, be a superstition or a fact, all
tt" h known should bo disseminated.

--Viny and Herodoais both wrote
about dog days 400 years before
Christ. Ancient astronomers and mod-

ern ones agree In ascribing to airt'-- s

a very malignant Influence when It

arises In conjunction with tho sun, tcr
it 13 tho brightest star in tho heavens
and Its great heat added to the heat of

tho sun Increases and Intensifies ihe
temperature as long as this conjun.v

f -- continues. But this rising with

j sun is not a fixed day. It varies
from the 3rd of July to tho 15th of
August and hecco tho almanac makers
take an average day an- - set down
July 20:h a3 the first dog day. Some

date it July 24th, but these dates may

miss it two or three weeks. It i3 gen-

erally believed that these dog days
continue for forty day3, but in fact
that 13 an indefinite period, for the

of Siriu3 with the sun
soiietlme3 lasts for fifty-fou- r days.
Thsum of the whole matter i3 that
about this time of tho year we may
look for very hot weather and showers
almo3t every way, and to cail it fodder
pulling weather would be as good a
name as any. Whether Slriua has any-

thing to do with it or not, we can

I j K) nur!) to re id 'ha'. Is .he3p
iiruf'lro and ictr resting. In fv.t,
reading la now tbo b'-s- t part cf a lib-

eral education. A well read juTtnn l

wltjor, happier and better fitted for
tho duties and triaJa of lifo than tho
scholar who hits graduated at tho top
la the arts and sciences. Of course,
I mem g'xid roadlntj such as history,
(indent and modorn; biography, where
wo get both example and precept;
Z'xA stcry hooka and standard noveij
that teach good morals; good maga-

zine llteraturo and good newspapers,
wl-os- elltora are conscientious nni
feci their respon-dbllify- . "A3 a in an
sows, s') rhall he reap," and we might
as truly Fay what a child read3, bo will
hh or her rncral and emotional char-

acter be. Tto schools educate tho
only, but reading affoct3 tho

heart, the emotions and passions and
establishes tho character of tho young
for good or f:r evil. Man has been de-

fined to bo a bundle of prejudices, and
these prejudices most generally como
from tho books, magazines or news-
papers that we read.

Llttlo stories like ""Androelos and
tho Lion." or "Damon and PythlaV
have molded tho character of thou-
sands of children, and Just so have
"Robinson Crusoo" and "Young

and tho "Swiss Family Ro"
inson" established the characters of
children of a larger growth. Whether
a man despises or admires Napoleon
depends on whether ho has read Scott
or Abbott. Whether a man wa3 a
whig or a democrat in the old times
depended on tho newspapers ho took.
As great a man as Dr. Miller, wao
was an old line whig, had a contempt
for Thomas Jefferson because he wa3
per-s- e the founder of me democratic
party. "Jefferson must have been a
very great man,' eald I, "for he wrote
tho declaration of Independence."
"And what Is that " said the doctor,
"but a series of ungrammatlcal plati-

tudes that any Bchoolboy might have
written. The first sentence is rldlcu-fou- s,

for it says a decent respect fcr
the opinions of mankind. A decent
respect! Who ever heard cf an inde-
cent respect? Why didn't he say 're-

spect for' and leave out the decent,' "

and he scarified the whole document
from a whig standpoint.

Well, I was ruminating about thi3
while reading Percy Gregg's high-tone- d

but merciless criticism of Harriet
Beecher Stowe's "Uncle Tom's Cab-

in." Gregg had sojourned In the
south during slavery times and knew
the book was a lie when it was writ-
ten, and that it was written to inflame
the northern mind and precipitate a
collision. That Beecher family was
smart, unprincipled and malignant. It
was Henry Ward Beecher who incited
old John Brown to nl3 reckless deeds
and daring, and who declared from his
pulpit that Sharp's rifles were better
missionaries than Bibles, and that to
shoot at a slave holder and miss n'm
was a sin against heaven, h was that
same Beecher who, while a preacher,
seduced the wife of one of his mem-

bers and broke up the family, and af-

ter weeks of mock trial got a white-

washing verdict from a packed com-

mittee.
But I was ruminating about the far-reachi-

Influence and effect of that
book and how It fired the northe-- n

heart and the Btagllsh heart against
us, and how It waa a lie and who'ly
misrepresented our people, and how
the Lord cursed Shemalah, one of the
prophets, because he made the people
believe a lie, and how SL John said
no one should enter heaven who lov-et- h

or maketh a He, and so I was won-

dering where the Beechers are now.
BILL ARP, In Atlanta Constitution.

"Vnly surmise, but Slriua is the dog
Var and gave the name. Sirlus 13 the

7ry brightest star in the heavens,
vj is, in the mouth of a big dog
VKtellation that the ancient as-- .

lers named canis major. Tho

A new building U to bo rrerte.) r

Manilla to jruvide laboratory fcpaee for
tho chemical and Uol.irul labora-
tories tin I the perim Institute. Tim
buibUng will bo divided into tdxty
rooms, and will be 210 fe-- t lot: and
sixty ft-- v. !', bavins two Mnrles.
Thf plan of tho building have l.een
drawn ro as to a commodite nil the,
work within oao bulldini;, one-hal- f of
which will bo by th chen.lr.u
end tho ether half ty the Ujlbul
laboratory.

A Frcni h scientist has dhoverel
that the Koentgeti tube j.lve o!T radia-
tions of a different nature from tho

The X-ra- cannot bo re-

flected or refracted; tho now rays,
however, can be concent rated by means
of a quartz lens, and they can also
be reflected. They readily pass through
aluminium, paper or wood, and aro
roctllluearly polarized on their emis-
sion. They are susceptible of both
rotary and elliptical polarization.
They do not, however, produce either
fluorescence or photographic action.

A new type of file, specially devised
for working upon gun metal, haj been
inroduc:ed into the engineering de-

partment of the Chemin de For du
Nord, France. Tho feature of this
tool which distinguishes It from the
general type of file, Is a series of shal-
low channels which cross its faeo
diagonally at an angle of thirty de-

grees and placed about half an Inch
apart. The raised portions of the sur-
face of the file between these channels
are occupied by the teeth of the tool.
The advantages of the file are that It
clog3 less rapidly, and can easily and
quickly be resharpened on the sand-
blast, while it Increases the work of
the engineer who use3 It la connection
with gun metal filling, by thirty per
cent.

The position In which different blrd3
carry their legs In flight forms the
subject of an interesting paper by
Captain Barrett-Hamilto- n In the
Zoologist. In all birds it appears that
the "drumstick," during continuous
flight, must occupy a nearly horizontal
position, pointing directly backwards.
The position of the metatarsi, on the
other hand1, depends' on whether the
legs are requirec to act aT"a ruddl
During flight birds must have an
efficient rudder, and in cases where the
metatarsi are ' very long, as in the
heron, and must of necessity be. direct-
ed backwards the legs serve this func-
tion. On the other hand, in many
strong and rapid flyers, especially
those which make sharp turn3 and
twists, the steering is effected by mean
of a long and frequently forked tail.
Captain Hamilton gives a list of birds
exhibiting these correlations, but
points out that our knowledge of tlrs
subjects is still very imperfect, and
that careful observation of a large
number of species is required, With
the exception of the kites and fork-tail- ed

kites, the birds of prey form aa
exception to the rule.

Why Razors Get Tired.
"Do you know why we dip a razor

In warm water before we begin shav-
ing, and do you know why some ignor-
ant men say a razor is 'tired?' asked
the barber. "Wrell, this is all due to
the fact that a razor is a saw, not a
knife, and it works like a saw, not like
a knife. Examined under the micro-
scope, its edge, that looks so smooth
to the naked eye, Is seen to have In-

numerable and fine saw teeth. Whea
these teeth get clogged with dirt all
the honing and strapping in the world
will do no good the razor is dull, and
nothing will sharpen it. Then is the
time the ignorant say it i3 'tired' and
stop using it, but the wise know It la
only clogged.

"The wise, though, don't suffer
their razors to get clogged. They dip
them in warm water before they use
them and thus the teeth are kept
clean. It Is because a razor is a saw
that lather 13 used on the beard. The
lather doesn't soften the beard, as so
many people think; it stiffens it. so
that it will present a firm and resist-
ing surface to the razor." Philadel-
phia Record.

The Retort Cheerful.
A snobbish young Englishman, ac-

companied by a small dog, recently
got Into a street car and sat down op-

posite an Irishman, relates the London
Star. The latter was Immediately at-
tracted by the animal, and after some
advances, which were haughtily re-
ceived by the master, asked outright
what kind of a dog it was.

"It a cros3 between an apo and an
Irishman," was the loud-voice- d reply.

"Faith, then, we're both related to
th' baste," retcrted the Irishman,
cheerfully.

Legal Satisfaction.
"IIcw did you ccme out with ycur

law suit?"
"I won it."
"Get damages?"
"3ure. I got almost enough to pay

ny lawyer." Cleveland Plain Dcr.l-or- .

Tl:r:e-fcurth- c! the Indigo trada
'3 now in. German hands.

A EICCr"APHICAL DISCOURSE DY

PRES. STRYKER. OF HAMILTON.

An I loinu-n- l Trltu to John Vinl-- nn.l
(lie Jiillm ui' of III I'H Hi liln Munil
Out Miprrmn Aluno All Mm of lilt
Age lit u KHIglou Lraili-r- .

Nrw Yoru; (Yrr. Union wrvi es rf
the Lafayrttc Avi'iine l'r sbyfcrim nd
Clinton Aviiiuc ( eni (Viittoc.il rliurdie
liejjim Sunday tnon u: in tl. eihrice of tl.u
t;r.t ruwnod. 'I In? l!rv. Dr. M. W. StiyLir,
President of Hamilton ('il!ix',1 Clinton. N.
Y., fjukc on ".John Wesley," but um'il in
tost. An will be H'i'n, lie p.iid un clo-- i ii t.t
trilm'e to tlie iiitluuut: it' li.i ;reacLing.
Dr. Sti)l;i r aid:

I'pon June 17. 1703, that i, 20 yvnrt
nc'i, mm bom nt Kpwortli, Lincolnshire
b- - ti;i!; from London, and nt alxnit the
fixft centre of Enlnnd a man wlio:

t;nda it, mjprenie above nil the
men of bin n;. Jlitrhty-eigh- t vcar old, on
the 2d of March, 17U1, he died. Thus tun
life rompnH.tcd nearly the whole of the
eighteenth century, an.l under (iod it was
the most fertilizing and redetuning aeney
toward the moral force and nceomiilish-merit- s

of the nineteenth. Anil fctiil tho
world ia debtor, and will ever be, to the
conviction and consecration, the tncriea
and the efficiency of that one man John
Wesley. A lnitdity impulse and a potent
organization attested and attest hi sin--
gular and recreative purpose and achieve
ment. We may well reckon with such a
personality in considering t lie movement of
the modern world. Even' the barest outline
records a wonder and furnishes a corrective
to a hundred superficial philosophies end a
thousand shallow neglect. While Wes-leyan- s

nnd Methodists in all land are recit-
ing that atory, let us nil, with thern, who
hare a like precious faith recall and re-

joice, ponder and hope. For the elements
of it are as deep as the first principles of
the Christian religion, and the fame and
forces of it are the common possession of
all who bail the kingdom of the ison of
Clod.

This mnn was born into a home when
life in an age that hated anything moro
than formal religion was exceptional. The
mother that nurtured him was that Susan-
nah Wesley of whom Adam Clark said that
he never saw her eoual. Ilia ancestry was
of that Turitan ptocK and stuff who?e fiber
of conscience had aflirnied the real Eng-
land ; its vigors and rigors had been super-
ceded by the recrudescence of the livid
SLuart?, but, though ignorr ' had not de-
parted, nnd in him and o. nim it 6poke
again and bore its second harvest.

Wesley began his work in the Estab-
lished and Episcopal Church, and though
by it he was soon despised and rejected ho
loved it always and cherished its better
part. For two years I.e wrought in Geor-
gia, but the Grand Jury cf that colony in-

dicted him. jjiyre he uttered that Q9Jab'e
word, "I hope to 1 earn the sense of (the i5o-p-

by preaching it." He came into close
touch with Moravians here and in En--
rope. Had that little body done nothing
irirx.-- muii uiiecuy 10 uecpen. and ny its re-
action to enlarge, John Wesley, it had done
a mighty work. But their narrowness he
escaped, while retaining their intensity.
Over tho deep and critical experiences of
his inner heart, with its unusual combina
tion of sensitiveness and decision, we will
not pause. They were basal. In them he
found the Light ho followed to the end.

See him at Oxford. He was a student
intensely so. Specially and always of logic
and language. He found in these an ample
discipline; for language ia organized
thought. An able master of five tongues,
he learned compass and discrimination. In
hi. life he wrote or edited 2o0 volumes.
At Oxford he wns the centre of a little
group of which his brother Charles, and
soon Whitfield, were others. They began
to live by rule and made their protest and
example of a pure life. They served God
by method all of them at this time zealous
and even ultra Episcopalians. They were
called the "Godlv Club"-"Bi- ble Moths"-"Methodi- sts."

Onpr.brl-.- easily finds de-
risive names. A hundred yearsand niore,
earlier this same devotion' had been called
"Puritan."

Consider that eighteenth century into
which they came. It was a feculent and
rowdy age. Read Thackeray's "Four
Georges" read Lecky's ample treatment
who eaya "all the dazzling episodes of the
reign of George II. must yield in real im-
portance" to Methodism. Hear Bishop
Butler (1726). "It ia come to pass that
many assume Christianity to be purely ficti-
tious and no longer a subject of inquiry."
The general sentiment of the church was
benumbed, torpid, stagnant-d- rv essay ser-
mons were the vogue, a .nnguid and Juke-war- m

moderation held swav, ready to hate
whatever molested its sodden indifferent-ism- .

Look into the cartoons of Hogarth
and see if the times he pictured did not
need the winds of God! Consider the ve-
neers of Chesterfield and reckon if that
stilled and padded and festering society
did not demand the breath of reality! Pub-
lic life was debauched by the coarse and
frank cornmtion of the ministry of Robert
Walpole. It wag Wesley more than all
others who roused a public conscience to
rally about the stern and aggressive hon-
esty of Pitt Pitt, who rescued India, and
Germany, and America. It waa VWsW

i who under God broke the moral drout- h-
struck an artesian well far into the sub-
stratum beneath the morass of the desert

led the great reaction which made possi-
ble the reform and the power of modern
England; made possible tho revival of the
mneteentu century Ueber. and Martvn.
and Keble, and Liddon. He became an in-
fluence so incalculably fertile and diflusive
that to no other man of modern times save
J.uther, to no other Englishman save Wv-cli- f,

doe the world owe so much. It
p.eased Matthew Arnold, with an icy Phil-
istinism, to fleer at Weslev and to dispar-
age him as "a third-clas- s mind." But bv
what token this frosty estimate? In that
drunken, unclean, insolent century, Wes-
ley's is the brightest name, whether his
work is judged by it width or its depth,
whether by its immediate or its permanent
results.

When conformity and nonconformity
were alike moribund, he renewed tho indi-
vidualism of the gospel message, personal-
ized its appeal and rediscovered mankind!

Do not forget hat this starting point ol
modern religious history wa3 within the
walls of a college, and lay in the devoted-nes- 3

and relent.ess aggressiveness of a few
men.

The work hewn in the open air.. Whit-
field, with his lively nnd unselfish charac-
ter and that wondrously emotional voice,
led the way among the colliers of Kings-woo- d

in Cornwall. England was full of pa-pa- n

poverty, and this new departure to-
ward the 'submerged" and the forgotten
this human compu.sion of a zeal that ate up
neglect nnd its embitterments, broke once
for all with the traditions of apathy. Then
John Wesley stormed Bristol town. Little
did men know, little did thea men know,
what a chord they had fc truck, a their in-
domitable fr-- , or and miintermiHent ag-
gression hurled out of their war the thir
that would liv o rv ' ! tk r

! ! ; - n '

This ii the idea of ' rv '.; upon u lm h
nloiie resU the power of Christ, Friend of
Sinner, nnd of whom aiwnvs the common
I.eopie hear Kl.'idly when lie is truly told.
The in hl'ierenee .irid the contempt of men
nt hirg' for t he t. ich i at anv given time
the reflection of "he indifference and con-

tempt of the church for men nt largo The
figi of the apostle is t ho sign of the sickle.

And the other power was over nnd
throu-'- h the intensity with which they
bore it, the rlearne? and directness of the
message ife'f. It uttered the two fundi-ment-

word, "repent" and "lielievo,"
with nn accent of itnpcrativcne tlmt
smote the frivolity and inhuman Fiiperti.
oiality of the nge. Agaia it transligured
the possibilities of the lowliest man. It
said what ninny only thought nnd dared
what many only wished. It business wa
to convince h'nginnd that every man tma a
eoul and that life wns nn immortal stair-
way, up or down! It taught of a living
God and the power of an endle life. It
reviewed that standing article of the Ref-

ormation. "Justification by faith." It car-

ried the truth nlield and again it lifted the
cotters' roof till it touched the stars. It
trod the bottom of human longing, and
while it arraigned sin in fearful terms, it
brought the irrws of hope and jov. No
wonder that gusto rnme with thp rain upon
the barren land. No wonder that turbid
emotion nccouinanied tiie flood of feeling.
Many things nlwnys are rent when Satan
irt cart out. A'ways such upheavals irry
stubble upon their current such tides
Bwinsj !oo unanchored snirits. 15ut par-
ody is a counting proof of rower, and the
forces of eternity were shaking a people to
its centre. Much was unwelcome when all
we 'inreadv.

What real prophets have not met opposi-
tion? Thee men were "shut out of the
synagogues" of the establishment. Thev
"faced a frowning world." Thev knew all
indignities. Mobs led by squires and clergy-
men dragged them through horse ponds and
howled against their lives. Nothing was
too foul to fling at them with hand and
tongue. Not a mr.n of all the bishops save
Samuel TSutler took their part. Tut despis-
ing hardships and dangers, they crew, and
upoa the church that disowned them they
put aa indellible mark. Deing defamed,
they entreated, and they lived to see opin-
ion ohpnge". ' ".:7r'vJ? iMMiiiCic5.

.rr-r- i.ii. Tz?nar a aiocese wauea tnis aposconc man
John Wesley! He touched two hemis-
pheres. Nav, all the end of the earth,
and his hand is stretched out still. In 17G6

Methodism began in America. Weslev at
his death declared, "The best of all, God
is with us." There were tiien 31.1 of his
preacher! in England: in the United State,
VS. Now in Great Britain there are 700,-(W- )

communicants, in Canada 300,000. in the
United States 6,000,000, who recnr to that
rew Pentecost. At length in 1S70 Dean
Stanley unveiled in Westminster Abbey a
tablet with the shinincj profiles of John
Wesley and Charles. Tardily but at last
did a state church which in their day
"knew not the time of its visitation" at-
test the reflex influence of its prophets and
ovn a work so grandly done!

In John Wesley tremendous toil and n
mre gift for organization and order and
the loftiest spiritual enthusiasm and a sim-
ple purpose to do one thing were united in
the proportion of genius. Great he was by
any test. Timp is a stern criterion and by
that eatimate Wesley Burvives as Paul does
and Luther and Lovola. He is of tho few
who make eras. 'He hna large 6ense and
system. He wrought witn mighty industry
foj: half a century. No moment wa
wasted. With a (riant energy he preached
1300 times a year for fifty years. And yet
with this passion for work he had a pure
end calm mind. - Self-denyin- refined,
sweet tempered, considerate, he had tho
scholar's vision and a saintly heart. "In
seventy years." he said, 1 have net lost a
night's sVep." "I save all I can and give
all I get." "Make all you can bv industry,
save all vou can by economy, give all you
can by liberality." Thus he was rich to-va-

God. Peculiarities he had; let small
souls count them. Strifes there-were- , but
who cares for the logical differences be-
tween Wesley and Whitfield, since both
preached the evangel of a holy and imme-
diate decision. Thank God for that good
home at Epworth and for that Susannah's
sons!

Let u all see that religion is not in nv
brie and rite, but in devoted hearts and
lives, unsophisticated by the bribes of cus-
tom, undaunted by the oppositions of hol-
low tradition, instant to pervo. tireless to
effect results, believing God! For one mny
have all the apparatus of regularly and die
a starveling. Power is granted onlv to
those who will pay its whole price! Love
is catholic when it is apostolic and can uf-te- r

Wesley's "A 11 the world is my parish."
The methodical in God's service are the
conquerors.

Oh, let me to rou Wes'ev's creat
est. "Seek ye the Lord while fie may be

fend; call ye upon Him while Ke is ne'a!"
Emulate uch a nan! Ard

the issue of a totally surrendered life. i"i-at- e

its faith. It is success. It is
Tt i attainable. Let me quote Wesley's
hvmc:
"G''--e to the winds hy feas

Ho-s- e and be undismayed ;

God hears tln-'gig- h nd com" ts tliy tears
God shall lift up thy head."

SIMMER tXCLRS'.O'.S

Via tba Central of Georgia Railway for tt
the Season of 1903.

"The Good Old Summer Time" it
now upon us, and the question Is:
Where to go for rest and recreation.

The Central of Georgia railway cow
has on sals at aU of Its coupon ticket
offices excursion tickets to mountain
and lake resorts In the north, east and
west To eastern cities and resorta
vja Savannah and steamship lines. To
Tybee, the rnoet delightful seashore re
sort on the South Atlantic coast.

Quick atid convenient schedules,
through sl&epicg car service. Full par-r.icul-r-

rates, schedules, etc., cheer-- f

' upon application to

r J. C- - Halle, Gen

Vwuclrat Egyptians mapped off the star
ry heavens with Imaginary animals
and men, such as dogs, bears, dragons,
bulls, Hercules, Orion, etc., and the
names they gave to groups of stars
have riever been changed. There is a
big dpg ,and a little dog, a big bear
and aT little bear, a dig dipper and a
little ,2Ap per. Right in the tip of the
tail of the little bear is a very nota-

ble star called the Pole star, or North
star, that navigators used to sail by,
and they called it Cynoskurous, whi :h

in Greek means a uogtall. From this
name we have the word cynosure, and
bo wTLen we say of a beautiful woman
in anjissembly that she was the cyno-

sure of all eyes, it la equivalent to
saying that she was the dog tail of ihe
concern.

Just how the sailers got to calling
this star the dogtail ia not known, for
it is really in ursa minor, the little
bear's tail. The ancient3 gave many
names p the stars to fit things in re

tMi they resembled. The word
comet comes from comctus, which
means a mare's tail. Tne word luna-

tic comes from luna, the moon, for
the ancients believed that the mind
was affected by changes in the moon.
Those old Egyptians were very Imag-
inative and superstitious, but they
were very learned. How they got bo
f,Tc;3ead of the Hebrews, God's favor- -

le, we do not know. Their s--

mathematics and architec-J.- S

never been Improved. ine
tell us that Mose3 was

iiLearned in all the wisdom of the

NEWSY CLEANINGS.

The Chicago directory novf has a
population of 2,231,000.

American artists in Paris nre flitting
for the summer Italy and Holland.

The first congress of German chimney--

sweeps meets in Berlin in the au-
tumn.

Boston hospitals are preparing to use
radium as a cure for cancer and tuber-
culosis.

Several Portuguese officers have been
arrested for plotting against King
Charles.

Rcar-Admir.- nl Cotton's squadron will
take part in the winter maneuvres in
the Caribbean.

There was a record breaking attend-
ance nt the recent En-wort- League
Convention in Detroit, Midi.

The Hawaiian Legislature with only
fJO.IHiO.OOO estimated Government re-

ceipts in sight has appropriated $8,000,-00- 0.

In Mio Philippines there are pub-
lished twenty-fou- r papers in Spanish,
or in native languages, and ten in Eng-
lish.

Connecticut has r-.- inspector who
looks after the garbage raid towage
disposal cf the summer resorts in the
Stare.

A ten per or-nt- . Increase in the next
freshman class at Yale University is
Indicated l,y returns from the entrance
c.atr.in;lioi;s.

The expedition, h r.ded by Mr. i,

of St. Louis, to explore the P.iuo
Nile's course, lost Its boats and was
compelled to return to Jibuti!.

Tho State of Minnesota lias been paid
?"27.;t ;i for oxpinscs incurred in aiding
the United States to raise the volunteer
oi - y in ihc v'.:r with S;cin.

r Egyptians. JOD asks: "uanst tnou
ibind thecTfeet influences of Pleiades
or loosethe bands of Orion?" Amo3
calls thjlrn the seyen stars, and my-

thology Jf&ffles them the seven sisters,
'but modern astronomers say there
mever was but six and there are omy
;six now. Hence the superstition
about th lost Pleiad. Their "s1 ?et

jare said to come from--. .he

fact tli i jhenever Seea in the ueav-en- 3

sign of good weather and a
safe time for vessels to eail, for the
.pleiad means a sail. It Is like the
pretty word halcyon that literally
means duck egg-tim- for the eider
duck never builds its nest on the clbf3
by tbv sea until pleas-an- t weather
come-- 4 stay for the season. Hence
the wirf als the and eon an agg.

But I reckon this is enough about
dog days.

Some .notable person 1 oelieve It
was Lady Montague; said, "There is
no entertainment eo cheap as reading
and no pleasure as lasting." Enpecial-.3y.i8.thi- 8

..true nowadays when there


